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8/7/67 

Deer 717.irle7, 
Lour 107,ter postmarked 8/3. written in lined noteto arrtted thi: !..,nrni-1 when I 17,r! it .!v! I'm no-,  answbrinc it after a day of writins unpleasant replias. hope I  remember it well onou. 

I have/been kt unable to find the i 	bo -.k ayTthere r 	':ore. 7710 largeetbolc5tc+rc,  71th h-loh I deal didn't know how to f!,st it. If you can get one for me without too much trouble, I'd aprsoiete it. Is to .senZ. me !-7,11r':i, 	plo -o do, not, for I know'you are capable. of it. I will want it for a nub:r of reh:3ons but ray z.d is pct 	u,',y_Lt. 1111 	it before I do 	 tor bo-A.  nb b fore tho trial of the NBC men in N.7. I will not ba surprised if i :Al o witness 	 cour,s, i 711 have 	t; re:,•:!d• 

chi'aczo fro time to time because I trust reople. 'lien you reed about the taped interview Dean .;,.ndrew3 &vs c good ra,,,o:ter 	fine -:1177, 'c!ob 	 t'^.7:1t don 35 one where my trust p2id. I spent a 1om7 day anti half the early mori:.i.4., 5]..j_ .i.' ';.:. :1-1. 117, ':r.iofir.--.. 1-,1m 4 some. of li!i :,.).1Lc[,u.-3 :74?-g. "..,-3 'mow anou-,h,7:'cr the 0;•1,:,d newanan is to co 	row!:h. He phoned Andrews before his Eurrd we iii:. ou'll re:1 t.lo osTenti,z,ls, If not in the papers, in r.):.,731,'i in 1:,i,:. ZrLaus. 71.1r:in 11.3('. a co77,7 of the tape before Ila ..,c,u7.11t 
„.. 

the inA.tmnut. 

Of course, I ai:-..Tee with your 	 11 .  ncto,J1 11,-J 	nhier incredi- (.!!!: b 	na ns7;r:r, yours. NBC never fluffed that one, even with their Fluffy f6ctory. 	i:It.E.11:1 I wish - 	-3rit';en ay 	to that, far' I tire more daily ,_,nd now wone: ho 4 much more tir,“ and ' weaker I can e.,et and keep goii1,6. 

'That 	13 a ::QA 	 -Iroa?1!1.r3 	 on. 
17othih-,  else really now. 

=,:any'thnks. 



"He (0swald)said when he was standing in front of the Textbook Building and about to 
leave it, a young crew-cut man rushed up to him and said he was from the Secret 
Service, showed a book of identification ±mxkix, and asked him where the phone was. 
Oswald said he pointed toward the pay phone in the building and that he saw te man 
actually go to the phone before he left." WR, a 629 Inspector Kelley,  Secret Service, 
November  29, 1963.  

"Dallas Time: 12:33pm: (Oswald) Leaves Depbsitory by front entrance, pausing to tell 
NBC's-Robert MacNeil he can find .a phone inside; thinks MacNeil is a Secret Service 
man." William Manchester's  The Death of A President,  D. 279: Interview: 6/15/65  

The following excerpts are NBC tape published in There Was A President  by The Ridge Press 
Inc., New York. 

12:53 pm (CST) 1:53pm (EST): November 22, 1963: Frank McGee speaks with NBC Newsman 
Robert MacNeil by telephone from Parkland Hospital, Dallas, where President Kennedt 
has been taken. 
McGee: MacNeil reports that the President is seriously wounded--this from Senator Ralph 
Yarborough of Texas, who was with the President. The shots were fired while the 
motorcade was proceeding through downtown Dallas...The assassin is believed to have fired 
frame buildine overlooking tree parade route. People fanned out and were asked if they 
saw anyone at a window. MacNeil says he wee with the motorcade when the shooting 
occurred. When the shots rang out, people lay down and screamed...2; white man was seen 
in a window with a rifle. 

(Thus, exactly 20 minutes after MacNeil is alleged by Manchester to 13ave talked to Lee, -
MacNeil is at Parkland Hospital having completed a relatively long telephone commincetion 
with McGee. Notice, please, that Oswald described the "crew-cut" man as having sone 
"to the phone." Therefore, we must assume if this man was MacNeil that he (MacNeil) 
went inside the book building to the phone, used it or did not use it, exited from 
the building, and in the melee outside found someone  to take him to Parkland--the press 
bus-on which he had ridden having long since motored on to The Trade Mart--eotte-f,. out 

t P:'.rkiend, joined the hideous confusion inside the Emergency halls of this building--
where, by the way, telephones were at a premium--found a free phone, used it to call 
McGee, had a relatively long talk with McGee, hung up, making time for McGee to assemble 
his thoughts sufficiently to 'go on national television at 12:53pm and make the ably° 
announcement. I say the time is too tight. 

In addition, I will make the point--sensible to me--that MacNeil did not at that time....  
tell McGee that he had left the lam press bus and sought a phone in or around the 

- assassination site This is strange behavior for a newsman. Naturally if it were he 
who spoke, to Os,wald. hecould no llnc-,Anatipq. at,that ttmeeto,mentioneth fc4ct,,that he =ace -, wo]a. la naveeng,iceee.u,ien 	she glan...e.opoke_to wa;:e,t4ep ,11eaedea§sa,,2 
had talked to an employee ou une oui_cing. howevel, i is interestins in lisp t' of une 
information on the building as the source of the shots that IdcNeil did not mention-that 
he had entered a building near the area where the shots were even than alle7ed to-have 
come from.) 

zt I:36pm (CST) MacNeil reports from Dallas: "...The shots came from a building called _. 
The Texas School Depository." Even now MacNeil does not state that he ran into this 

-buildingt Yet one would imagine that as a newsman he would have found this fact very 
. pertinent. . . . 

At 2pm MacNeil is still commenting over his eye-witness view of the assassination scene:-  
"Men and_ women were lying on the ground to escape the bullets...The assassin fired the md 
shots from a fourth floor window...I was in the reporter's car, three cars behind the 
President...There were very few people on the street at that particular point in the 
motorcade. The Texas School nook Depository is about eight floors high..." 

MacNeil still does not mention that he jumped out of thepress car and raced into the 
_building in question! 



(Smmll aside here: MacNeil attended Dr. Perry's press conference and renorted on it at 
2:32pm, CST: "Dr. Malcolm Perry reported...Dr. William Kemp Clark...said...The President 
died at 1:00pm Dallas time...He was wounded in the back of the head and on the right side 
of the head. A bullet struck him in front as he faced the assassilant.") 

At 3:23pmh (CST) NBC announced that Oswald had been arrested as the suspect in the Tipit .  
'killing and that he (Oswald) was also a "stockman" at the TSBDB. Films are shown of the 
TSBDB. --No announcement from MacNeil, however, that this was the building he had run into 
to find a phone or that he may have spoken to ikte an employee of the building. Such 
announcement would be normal for a newsman. 
At ipm (CST) pictures are shown of Oswald. No comment from MacNeil that he has seen this 

4:36 
man or spoken to him during the al. 

At 11:54pm MacNeil is on again talking about the cooks on LBJ's ranch. As he concludes this 
vital bit of information, he says: "Oswald has been formally charged with the murder of 
President Kennedy. A film clip then shows Oswald protesting his innocence. MacNeil still 
foes not say: "Itelked to this man only 3 minutes after he murdered the President of the 
United States!" Harold, this behavior is not typical of a newsman if MacNeil did indeed 
stop - Oswald at - 12:33pm on the steps of the TSBDB. However, if MacNeil did not see Oswald 
et that time, or indeed all day until seeing him on film along with everyone else, then 
his lack of interest or enthusiasm in having a juicy piece of news is understandable. 

(Interesting aside: 8:52am, Dallas time, November 23, 1963: Murphey discusses the. 
assassination with Dr. Malcolm Perry (with blackboard diagrams):!..By turning, Gov, 
Qonnally saved his life, for the bullet which oth:rwise would have penetrated his heart, only 
:truck his chest." ) 

(Also: Tom Petit interviews Deputy Dallas Police Chief M.W. Stevenson: Stevenson:  "An 
investigation into the assassination is fully underway. Eyewitnesses are being sought. 

o far no one has been found who actually a-- saw Oswald pull the tripper.") 
an 

(9:54. (CST). .Curry,  Police Chief, Dallas: "The results of the paraffin test are positive, - 
proving that the suspect, Lee Harvey Osweld, had fired a gun in the last o4 hours. The 
fingerprints on the rifle were only prtial and cannot he identified  as Oswald'sV) 

(10:36am CST: Dallas: On camera: Oswald taken from elevator to Homicide Bureau. 
11:41am, Dallas: CST: Rvan: "fee Oswald, the man accused of murdering the President, was 
interviewed by the FBI a week ago. According to Police Chief Curry thee-FB1 did. not notify 
the Dallas policeof Oswald's presence in Dallas." 
Curry: We have no knowledge of Oswald's presence in the city. They--the FBI--didn't warn us 
of his- -presence, altiia.ugh they usually do. They usually let us know when any communist- sym-
pathizers and subversives are in the city...") 

7 2:07em COT Dallas: McCee:"Parffin tests on th side of Oswald's facenroved that he had -- - -
indeed fired a rifle." 

T2xsideht of the Dallas,Bar.Ass. (Minor items of interest: 6:15 pm Dallas 	h. Louis Nichols: di visited with Oswald 
in his cell . He indicated he wanted a lawyer named Abt of New York...or one whoas..... 
e Put it'believes in th. same things I do.'...I beleive Oswald will get a air trial 

in Dallas." 
6:24pm New Orleans: The Oswelds' apratment in NO. Jim Kempt interviews the landlady who 
says that the Oswald couple caused no trouble during their stay. 
Landlady:-  They were quiet and cooperative, and they left promptly after they found themselves 
unable to pay the rent. (Boy! did she change her tune! S.M.) 
IbugOocbttmcct= 
Cr Sunday, November 24, 1963, 8:02pm (CST) we finally get back to MacNeil who has been 
chosen by NBQ to tel.l the nation "The Strange Stroy of Lee Oswald" An NBC News Special .. 
deport: MacNeil details what is known at that time of Oswald (showinig Mrs. Johnson, 
7.andlal:y on film calling Lee "polite and thoughtful"). MacNeil says Oswald took to work 
on Nov. 22 q long package "wrapped with string." The following is directly-from MacNeil: -  - 



MacNeil:  "Oswald leaves the building (shot of TSBDB) and gets on a bus." 
Yet MacNeil still does not say: "By a strange coincidence I was one of the first men 
to talk to Lee Oswald after he had brutally slain the President of the United States." 
\1i doesn't MacNeil say this if he talked to Oswald on the steps of the TSBDB at 
12:33pm as Manchester says he (MacNeil) did; 

Is this another of Manchester's half-assed mistakes? 

Why wasn't MacNeil called before the Warren Commission, since if the story Manchester 
tells is true, MacNeil would have been one of the Commission's most convincing witnesses 
in regard to the time of the departure of Oswald from Dealey Plaza.. How is it possible 
that MacNeil, a newsman, "sat" on this story for nearly two years until Manchester in-
terviewed him (MacNeil) in '65? How can. MacNeil possibly consider himself a newsman 
and keep this story quiet for so long? How can MacNeil possibly consider himself a 
patriotic American citizen and beep this story from the Commission? It is all too 
much for me. Did Manchester make the story up? Then it should be cWlenged because 
it not only p•ts MacNeil in a poor light, but it also makes the Warren Commission (and 
the FBI) look even stupider than it looks already. 

On the other hand, Kelley had the story from Oswald. Therefore either Kelley  or Oswald 
made up out of whole cloth that the "crew-cut" man was a Secret Service agent. This 
is hard to beleive as it was the information from Kelley that he (Kelley) was a Secret 
Service man that sparked the memory pattern of Oswald in regard to the crewcut man 
who was also a Secret Service man. Lee Oswald had been in trouble with one agency after 
another for many years, both in this country and abroad. One doubts very much that he 
would foolishly mistake MacNeil's introduction: "1 an with NBC" for "1 am with the 
United States Secret Service." 

These are my q2aestions then on the nchester rrbage. 

ihroold, the remark by Allen Tippit in regard to his father is as follows: 
8:54pm, Dallas, CST, Sunday, November 24, 1963: Allen Tippit: (the oldest son) My 
father always said --correction here: I read it wrong the first time. Forget it. 
Allen is saying that his father wanted HIM to be something besides a policeman. I 
read. it too quickly and thought the boy was saying his father wanted to be something 
besides a policerilan himself. Nevertheless, it is very mildly interesting from a 
psychological point of view that Tippit did not went his son to be a policeman. 

9:03pm CST Nov. 2e, 1963: Vanocur: The Justice Department says that the Oswald case is 
not closed, and they will not allow the Dallas police department to close it...It was 
had practice in any case to permit anyone entrance to the basement of the city jail 
without a pass. 
9 : 38pm CST McGee: The Dallas police force has ximuadadbutodtomemlab=az declred the Oswald 
case -cloned.  The Justice Depatment, however, refuses to accept this. (Tape of Wade: 
Wade: "Oswald's finmerprints were found on thy- rifle." Contrast this with Curry's 
errler remmrk. ',!ade: "Our office had not closed the investigetion, as there is no 
concrete evidence.';" 

_But the iciest conclusive evidence against MacNeil-Manchester seems to be the following: 
2:32pm, Dallas time, November 22, 1963: Moan= 

Ryan  : "Robert MacNeil, who was three cars behind the 
President, reports that newsmen didn't even know about 
the shooting." When why did MacNeil jump ort ant io for a 

phone?. I have long maintained that whoever the Lovelady-Oswald figure is in the 
doorway of the TSBDB, a man standing in this alcove (I have stood there) cannot 
necessarily see plainly down him to where the limousine was when L!.-me shots were 
fired. If this had been Oswald in the alcove, he could eaily have returned to 
the building without beinm thoroughly aware of what was going on. Apparently 
the newsmen three cars behind the President (corner of Houston and 31m and behind) 
had tho same failure of recognition. Yet there view was uncluttered. ';lhoever the man 
was in the alcove, he could not see as cleerly as one imamines. 



Tinally,as a touch of hone and irony, I must include tho following: 

MacNeil: This is not a simple story: Oswald was not asiffelo man. Though 
charged with no assaosination of President Kennedy, he died—technically-- 
an innocent man.  ".gut unless something extraordinary hapPens—again—history 
will hold him guilty. —cent mine.) 

Someone should write a hook and call it: Something Extraordinayy Has Happened! 

Harold, thank you for the letter. I will tell Sylvia you are soing to see her. 
Your tape is on top of the icebox waiting for me to get to the Post Office. 
I should have taped a copy but did not have a chance to get another machine. 
Very few of my friends have tape recorders here in Tulsa! 
Will dig through "files" for nowspaer item on Honest Joe as executor of Ruby 
estate in three-way deal with two othor Dallas men. However, this is sound 
enough if you want to use somewhere as it was printed in paper. I realize you need 
date. Will see if I have NEWSUEEK still with O'Donnell's fink letter. I may have 
thrown it out. I don't object to O'Donnell keeping quiet; God knows! I don't expect 
his to attack Texas, Dallas And Texans of the LBJ-brand. On the other hand, after 
the indignities he and Mrs. ennedy suffered at tho hands of that rightwing, Kennedy- 
hating son-of-a-bitch Rose, how in the hell can it deliberately write to a magzine and 
offer a tlorious defense for Texas, Texans, Dallasites, etc.? Why not keep quiet: 
My God, it made me angrier than anything in a long time. 

Must close. I em exhausted with nis damn machine(consideriig3 I use only two 
fingers for all typing!) Much love to all, S. 


